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Let Not Your Heart Be Troubled
John 14:1-14 “Let not your
heart be troubled; you
believe in God, believe also
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Him, “Lord, we do not know
where You are going, and
how can we know the way?”
6
Jesus said to him, “I am the
way, the truth, and the life.
No one comes to the Father
except through Me.
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“If you had known Me, you
would have known My
Father also; and from now
on you know Him and have
seen Him.” 8 Philip said to
Him, “Lord, show us the
Father, and it is sufficient
for us.” 9 Jesus said to him,
“Have I been with you so
long, and yet you have not
known Me, Philip? He who
has seen Me has seen the
Father; so how can you say,
‘Show us the Father’? 10 Do
you not believe that I am in
the Father, and the Father in
Me? The words that I speak
to you I do not speak on My
own authority; but the
Father who dwells in Me
does the works. 11 Believe
Me that I am in the Father
and the Father in Me, or else

believe Me for the sake of
the works themselves.
12
“Most assuredly, I say to
you, he who believes in Me,
the works that I do he will
do also; and greater works
than these he will do,
because I go to My Father.
13
And whatever you ask in
My name, that I will do,
that the Father may be
glorified in the Son. 14 If
you ask anything in My
name, I will do it.” (NKJV)
As the old story goes, the
Devil himself was having a
garage sale. There,
displayed on a table were
all of his bright, shiny
trinkets.
There were tools that made
it easy to tear others down
and use them as steppingstones.
There were special lenses
for magnifying one's own
importance, and, if you
looked through the other
end of the lenses, they
could be used for belittling
others.
On other tables were the
usual assortment of
gardening implements
designed to help one's pride
grow by leaps and bounds!
Also found there was:
• the rake of scorn,
• the shovel of jealousy for
digging a pit for your
neighbor,

• the tools of gossip and
backbiting, of
selfishness and apathy.
All of these were pleasing
to the eye and came
complete with fabulous
promises and guarantees
of prosperity.
The prices, of course,
were steep; but not to
worry! Free credit was
extended to one and all.
"Take it home, use it, and
you won't have to pay
until later!" Satan cried
out, as he sold his wares.
Browsing the display, a
visitor noticed two wellworn, nondescript tools
standing in one corner.
Not as tempting as the
others, he found it curious
that these two items had
price tags higher than any
other. When he asked
why, Satan just laughed
and said, "Well, that's
because I use them so
much. If they weren't so
plain looking, people
might see them for what
they are. You see, that
one's Doubt and the other
Worry — and when all
others fail those work
every time."
In this morning’s passage,
we listen in on a
conversation between
Jesus and His Apostles. It
is a conversation that is
filled with doubt and
Continued on Page 4
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“Mother’s Day!” —- Crossword Puzzle
66. Beatles Convention
comment: "I think it was
just ___ that #55A was
the Walrus, you know."
67. * In SPRING, they
are worn during a #14D
70. Mineo of Movies
71. Canopy of Canvas
73. Something on a
guitar
74. Sketch Show,
smallily
75. Flux density unit
76. Soft cheese

SPRING
29. Knock
30. Celebrated
gymnast
31. Bellows the Actor
33. State of adversity
34. High spot
37. * SPRING
Grower
39. Jinx
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43. Look
50. Drawn tight
51. * Mothballs might
be shaken from one in
Down
the SPRING
1. Disney movie
53. God of Egyptian
2. River in Russia
Mythology
3. Cassidy's co-star, once 54. Fall asleep
4. Hunter's journey
56. Daring, without
5. Crow Cry
the "Bo"
Across
28. * SPRING Sound
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59. Rica completer
32. Tailored
1. * SPRING Sprouts
language
60. U.S. Treasury law34. Completely
5. Sleeveless garments
7. Another programming enforcement agent
10. What John Lennon had 35. Dai completer
language
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8. Famous movie
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9. * Daring types might 62. Vilify
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alphabet
decide to wear them in
64. Where Raleigh is,
41.
*
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for short
44. Poet's output
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65. Printer's direction
45. Word heard in Golf
18. Proprietor
lovely in them in
66. Beast of Burden
20. He (Initials) starred in 46. "King" in French
SPRING
68. * SPRING
47. Mr. Cummings
"From Here to
11. Cartoon lightbulb
comment: "Wouldn't
48. Roman Numerals for 19 12. Road substance
Eternity" (1953)
this beautiful bouquet
21. Forever, with the "ays" 49. Have followers
14. * SPRING Soaker
look nice ___ new
52. * Someone Seen in
left out
17. Mr. Cool J
vase?"
SPRING
22. * Popular locale for
19. Bottled Beverage
69. Square measure
55. Sir McCartney
SPRING Break
23. Loutish, without the 72. I and I
57. Character on "Married... "fish"
24. Atomic #24
With Children" (TV)
25. State in the U.S.A.
24. * It works its magic
58.
Atlantic
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inlet:
27. Heard on the Witness
in SPRING (See #1A
Stand: "___ time did I ever Todos ___ Santos Bay
for a Related Clue)
60. * SPRING Scarer
say I was near that crime
26. Short greeting
63.
Self-governing,
briefly
scene!"
28. * What people do in
65. Thusly
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May 2020 News and Announcements
Well, here we are into the
month of May and with it
comes Mother’s Day! The
COVID-19 virus has had
some unfortunate spikes in
recent days and I want you
to know that our love and
prayers are going out and
up for each one of our
church family and beyond.
With regards to our worship service, we are
perfecting our online services to meet this new era in
our worship of God and the fellowship of our church
family.
Although we have changed from having in
person services to online only, it is our heart’s desire
to keep connected with each other through our
prayers, emails, phone calls, Facebook Livestreams,
and devotionals. With regards to personal contact, I
have been trying to contact all of our membership
through phone calls, but not every phone number in
the church directory is still in in service, while
others may be afraid to answer when a call is
coming from an unknown caller’s phone number.
With emails, I update everyone I can about
important events, weekly newsletters, and Arkansas
Conference latest news. By the way, if you have not
been getting those emails, it means I don’t have a
good email address for you.
If you so desire, please send your email address to:
gary.maskell@arumc.org or
tracie@magnoliafumc.org
and I will keep you updated.
Know that our prayers are going up for you all
and we look forward with great anticipation to see
how God will bring us through this challenging
time!
Always remember that you have been blessed to be a
blessing. So be one!
Pastor Gary

Crossword Puzzle Solution - “Mother’s Day!”
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Let Not Your Heart Be Troubled
worry. It was the evening of His
crucifixion and Jesus’ head must
have been filled with thoughts of
what would shortly transpire in His
life:
• Judas had just left to betray Him
to the High priest.
• Peter had just boldly proclaimed
that he would always follow Him,
even if it meant His death. This was
a promise that Jesus knew would be
broken before the rooster crowed
three times the very next morning.
• Jesus also knew that the
remainder of His disciples would all
scatter following His arrest.

“Stop letting your heart be troubled;
you believe in God, believe also in
me!”

will come again and receive you to
Myself; that where I am, there you
may be also.”

He is still saying it to us, even during
this COVID-19 crisis! I’m just
speculating now, but I believe He
would also tell us to be smart about
our safety during this pandemic.
Why do I say this? The words of
Jesus, when being tempted by the
Devil, come to mind. Perhaps you
remember them too. The Devil had
just taken Jesus up to the pinnacle of
the Temple and said, “If You are the
Son of God...throw Yourself down
from here.” Jesus answered and said,
“Do not put the Lord your God to
the test.”

We may not know everything
Jesus has been doing after He
ascended to heaven, but He told us
one thing in this verse. He said, “I
go to prepare a place for you.”

• He also knew that His arrest, Let us also not put the Lord our God
unfair trial, brutal beating, and His to the test by being careless with our
death by crucifixion were just safety and the safety of others!
around the corner.
Secondly, I don’t think that Jesus
With these and many other concerns would stop there, and not that we’re
upon His mind, He didn’t think of leaving today, but I think He would
Himself, but rather He looked with add...
love and compassion to His
disciples to give them a word of 2.) In My Father’s house are many
comfort.
mansions; if it were not so, I would
have told you. Here, our Lord Jesus
1.) Let’s think of the conversation Christ is promising us a magnificent
that night going something like this, home in heaven with Him for all
“Guys, you are about to face a very eternity. The New King James
difficult situation. Simon Peter, right Version says that Jesus is preparing a
off the bat, you’re going to fail; mansion for us. Some of the newer
you’re going to fail Me, you’re translations use another word for
going to fail yourself, and you’re mansions, like abodes or dwelling
going to fail your fellow disciples. places but whatever word we use, if
You others, you will fail miserably our living space is in glory with God,
too. You’re all about to witness then even the smallest dwelling place
something horrific, but I say this to will be more magnificent than the
all of you, “Let Not your heart be finest earthly dwelling. I still prefer
troubled; you believe in God, the word “mansion” because it
believe also in me!”
sounds more like what God would do
for us!
I believe He would say to us today,
“Church, there are times when you 3.) Jesus continued on by saying, “I
have failed Me, failed yourselves, go to prepare a place for you. 3 And
and failed your fellow church if I go and prepare a place for you, I
members, but I say this to all of you,

What will the neighborhood look
like where these mansions or
dwelling places will be located?
I’m not 100% certain, but in the
The Book of Revelation John
speaks about the streets of gold
and He even tells us about the
original gated community; that is
Heaven, whose gates are made of
pearl!
As good as that might sound, I
know that most of us are not ready
to go quite yet, but whenever that
time is, we don’t have to guess
about the way to get there! Yes,
we can argue about the timing of
His return, but the one thing
almost everyone agrees upon is
that Jesus is coming back for us
and His promises are good!
But that destination and how to get
there is a promise that
occasionally causes problems for
some...
4.) 4 And where I go you know,
and the way you know.” 5 Thomas,
[who was probably scratching his
head], said to Jesus, “Lord, we do
not know where You are going,
and how can we know the way?”
Many folks might say that they
know that Jesus is in heaven, but
they are not quite sure about the
way for them to get there.
Is it by good works? If that’s the
case, I hope I have enough of them
Continued on Page 5
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Let Not Your Heart Be Troubled
to outweigh the bad! If so, we would all be in trouble!
5.) So, what is that way?
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Is it through some famous televangelist?
Is it through Buddah?
Is it through The Bishop?
Is it through The Board of Ordained Ministry?
Is it through Your good works?
It is by grace through faith in Jesus Christ and Him alone!
Yes, it is!

No!
No!
No!
No!
No!

Jesus said, “I am the way, the truth, and the life. No one comes to the Father except through Me.
The wonderful promise is that if you follow Jesus and make Him your Lord and Savior, then you are on that path
to eternal life. There’s only one way, one road to, and one plan of salvation that the New Testament writers
endorse.
The Apostle Peter later put it this way, “There is salvation in no one else! God has given no other name under
heaven by which we must be saved.” (Acts 4:12 — NLT)
This morning, you might feel like your many failures in life will keep you away from God. Perhaps the worry and
doubt in your heart of hearts is overwhelming you.
Maybe you’ve been shopping at the Devil’s garage sale and picked up a few of the aforementioned garden tools
he had for sale or a few others not mentioned above like bitterness, apathy, discouragement, and disbelief and
now you’re paying the high asking price on the time payment plan! Believe me, this can cause you to wonder
even about your salvation and eternity!
If that’s the case, then hear Jesus’ words of hope one more time from a different translation, “Don’t let this [these
things] throw you. You trust God, don’t you? Trust me. There is plenty of room for you in my Father’s home. If
that weren’t so, would I have told you! I’m on my way to get a room ready for you? And if I’m on my way to get
your room ready, I’ll come back and get you, so you can live where I live.” John 14:1-4a (The Message)
Now that’s some great news!
(1) Let me add that if you’re a believe in Christ Jesus, then hear verse 12 one more time...“I tell you the truth,
anyone who believes in me will do the same works I have done, and even greater works, because I am going to be
with the Father.” John 14:12 (NLT). You might hear that word “greater” and think there’s no way I can do
that! Remember that Jesus was talking to His disciples who were not only to do what He commanded, but to
teach others to do the same. That same command is for you and me. Jesus wasn’t talking about the quality of the
works, but the quantity! Most of us won’t be restoring sight to the blind or curing leprosy anytime soon, but we
can join together and feed multitudes, give comfort and rest to the afflicted, and so much more! In a nutshell, it
means that we can corporately take the gifts and talents that we have been blessed with like calling someone,
writing a note, making a meal for someone, volunteering, and so on and be the hands and feet of Christ to the
world.
(2) If you’re not a believer in Christ Jesus and worry and doubt about your eternity are on your mind, then let me
assure you that salvation is but a breath away by grace through faith in Jesus!
Come to Him today, change your course in life and trust Him — and remember always that you have been
blessed to be a blessing, so be one!
Pastor Gary
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What is our end goal as United Methodists? Is it just heaven?
The goal of our journey of following Christ is a life transformed, forever with God as we live into God’s
plans for us.
God’s ultimate hope for the world is the complete restoration and transformation of all humanity and
creation to the image of Jesus Christ. As we are formed into the likeness of Jesus, we are called to
participate in God’s transformation of the world. In Isaiah, Ephesians, and Revelation, we see that God is
not waiting to make all things new. God is in action making all things new — right now.
The eternal life God offers begins here and now. By God’s saving grace we are assured of God’s
forgiveness of our sins and enabled to overcome the power of sin. It's a healing of the separation we've
experienced, from God and one another. We become both whole and holy, now and for the future.
The Bible sometimes calls this "eternal life," but the Greek word translated “eternal” is not a reference to
“an infinite period of time.” Rather, it is similar to the word “eon” in English, meaning an age. The age
referenced here is the age of the fullness of God’s kingdom. So eternal life is not about how long life lasts
after our deaths, but rather about the nature of life itself, everything about it, when it is moving in
harmony with God’s purposes—both here and now, AND in the “age to come,” when God’s kingdom
finally comes in its fullness.
United Methodists, with many Christians, call the pardon we receive from God “justification” (from
justus, being made right). God’s justifying grace breaks down the barrier of sin that separates us from God
and one another. Our sins are forgiven and God begins the process of lining our lives up to God's original
design for us. Our reconciliation with God makes possible our reconciliation with every neighbor and
creation.
We call the process by which we are made whole and holy “sanctification” (from sanctus, holy). God’s
sanctifying grace shapes us more and more into the likeness of Christ. As the Holy Spirit fills our lives
with love for God and our neighbor, we begin to live differently.
So salvation means much more than just assurance of being forgiven of our sins and going to heaven when
we die. Salvation involves experiencing healing, wholeness, and restoration that fill us with love for God
and neighbor and frees us from the power of sin. Justification and sanctification together generate full
salvation. Our goal as United Methodist Christians here and now is to help people experience full
salvation in this life.
And our hope beyond this life is not "going to heaven." As Revelation 21:1-6 teaches, God makes God's
dwelling among us on the new earth that accompanies God’s remaking of all things at Christ’s second
coming, his final revealing.
So, for this life, our goal is to help people experience assurance of forgiveness and complete freedom from
sin’s power.
And for the age to come, our goal is to help prepare as many people as we can to hear from the Judge of
all, “Well done, good and faithful servant. Enter the joy of my Father” in the new earth.
This content was produced by Ask The UMC, ministry of United Methodist Communications.
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Lectionary Texts for this Week
May 17, 2020

CHAPEL WORSHIP 8:30 A.M.
SUNDAY SCHOOL 9:30 A.M.
CHAPEL WORSHIP 10:45 A.M.
YOUTH 6:00 – 8:00 P.M.

6th Sunday of Easter

Mailing Address:
Magnolia First United Methodist Church
320 West Main Street
Magnolia, Arkansas 71753
Phone: 870-234-4530 (Church)
Pastor: The Reverend Dr. Gary L. Maskell
Email: homiletics2002@gmail.com
Webpage: http://www.magnoliafumc.org/home

Lectionary Texts:

Acts 17:22-31;
Psalm 66:8–20 (UMH 790);
1 Peter 3:13–22;
John 14:15–21
Liturgical Color: White or Gold

White symbolizes purity, holiness, and
virtue, as well as respect and reverence.
White is used for all high Holy Days and
festival days of the Church Year,
especially the seasons of Christmas and
Easter, as well as for baptism, marriage,
dedications, and in some traditions for the
ordination of ministers. In some church
traditions it is also used for funerals as a
symbol of the resurrection.

Inportant Information!

